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We can get a commission for purchases using our links. find out more. Buyer's guide The best PC accessories for Minecraft Windows Central 2021 Investing in some of the best PC accessories for Minecraft can turn a mining and craftsmanship phenomenon into an even more enjoyable experience. Whether you're using a desktop or a laptop, this list of the best Minecraft desktop accessories will surely
come in handy the next time you buy upgraded hardware. Employee selection You don't necessarily need a high-end gaming keyboard for Minecraft, but once you write on these specialized switches, it's going to be hard to get back to something else. You get customizable RGB lighting, pamstered palm rest with lights, dedicated media controls and an overall high-quality assembly. Choosing a Minecraft
editor is incredibly addictive, and without a comfortable gaming chair underneath you, you may soon find yourself crawling into bed in the small mornings. This ergonomic GTRACING chair is relatively affordable, comfortable and available in different colours to match your style. HyperX Cloud Alpha S Blackout, one of our top tips for the best PC gaming headphones, delivers a great microphone and
emulated 7.1 surround sound so you can hear every creeper and zombie sneaking up behind you. It is also very comfortable for long game meetings. Minecraft involves many clicks and skimping on mice will undoubtedly lead to switch failures. The SteelSeries Rival 600 is one of the best gaming mice out there, with two sensor settings, built-in weights and customizable RGB lighting. It is also very
comfortable, so after hours of playing you will experience less hand fatigue. Minecraft's popularity also applies to streaming services, and you might want to get some of the views. In this case, a great choice is something like a Logitech C922x webcam. Pin it to the top edge of the monitor for the perfect angle. Minecraft doesn't take a ton of PC performance to run well (at least without lampshades), so you
can print high frame rates at higher resolutions. This Dell 27-inch monitor has crisp QHD resolution, 155Hz overclocking, 1ms response time, AMD FreeSync support, and plenty of ports for easy connectivity. Don't you want to spend that much on a high-end gaming keyboard? This low profile option from HAVIT delivers mechanical keys, durable switches and RGB lighting. It should prove comfortable in long
game meetings and productivity. The included software makes it easy to create macros for Minecraft. $73 on Amazon If we make any suggestions Any of the above PC accessories for Minecraft will help contribute to a great experience, but if you are on the market for only one or two, we can make some suggestions. The Razer Huntsman Elite gaming keyboard is fairly priced, but it instantly changes your
PC settings. S On the keys and palm rests, dedicated media controls and precise optomechanical switches, this keyboard is undoubtedly one of the best out there. Be sure to check out our collection of the best game keyboards for many more options. And because Minecraft is such an addictive game, a quality gaming chair is a great idea. The GTRACING option is relatively affordable here, it's built strong
to handle up to £300 and its height and armrests are adjustable. It edging, nods, spinning and is covered with upholstery to keep your rear end comfortable for several hours at the end. Isn't that exactly what you're looking for? There are many more options in our roundup of the best game chairs. We can get a commission for purchases using our links. find out more. If you've ever wanted to create your own
always online minecraft world to share with friends, we have everything you need to know about how to create a Minecraft server right here. So why should you take care of the servers? Have you ever wanted to run around a zombie-infested island? How about a server full of minigames? Even better, why don't you create a massive player versus a hellscape player without rules? The sky is really the limit!
Or, of course, you might just want to catch a few friends and get into the building. With servers, they can continue their builds while you're away, provided that your server is still up and running. Nothing overcomes logging back the next day to see all the new shacks and gizmos your friends have created. Read on to learn how to create your own Minecraft server. (Image credit: Mojang) To get things started,
we need to make sure you're using the latest version of the phenomena. Fortunately, it's really simple. Head to the Java website and click verify java version. This checks which version you're using and sets the latest version if you're using an earlier version. 2. Download the MinecraftMake file folder on the desktop named Minecraft Server. Then go to the Minecraft website and click Minecraft_server.1.15.2
.jar download the server file. Drag this file to the Minecraft Server folder and double-click it to start it. Note: If you're in Chrome, it might say it's a virus. As is from minecraft's official website, it's not, so don't panic. We're fine.3. How to create a batch file to start a ServerIn thepon with a Java file running, you should see many new files in the Minecraft Server folder. First of all, we must accept the terms of the
EULA for everything to work. Locate the file named EULA and open it in Notepad. Search for eula=false and change it to eula=true, and then press Save. Now for fun things. Open a new Notepad file. Copy the text below and paste it into a new blank Notepad file:java -Xmx1024M -Xms1024M -spring minecraft_server.1.15.2.jar nogui pauseSe that piece in bold? Further you'll need to change to the name of
the Java file you downloaded from the Minecraft website. In our case, it was a server.jar, server.jar, our text line would be: java -Xmx1024M -Xms1024M -spring server.jar nogui pausesSe a notebook file and close it. Next, rename this Notepad file to ServerStart.bat (without quotation marks). If everything exploded without any problems, double-clicking this file should start minecraft through the CMD
window (also known as the command window). To exit the server, go to the command window and type a stop. Easy, isn't it?4. Connect to MinecraftIf you're using a server on the same computer, load Minecraft and get caught in a multiplayer game. Click a direct connection, and you should see the server address request box. This next part is quite complex, so make sure you read it carefully. In this box,
type 0 and press connect to the server. 5. Everything else you need to know about creating a Minecraft ServerNie is a few things you need to know before you run away to create your own permanent online world. To customize your world, the server properties text file in the Minecraft Server folder can be edited to your liking. If you plan to have friends outside the house connect to the server, the code
they'll need is your IPv4 plus a few more digits. To find your IPv4 number, just search Google for my IPv4 number?. Each IPv4 number is specific to each computer, so ours will be different from yours. You should get something like 100.20.511.329 (by the way, I made it up). Take IPv4 and add a colon followed by 25565, so you end up with something that looks like this: 100.20.511.329:25565 Your version
of the above number is your server address that other players will need to enter when connecting. To allow other players to connect, you must forward the router ports to access them from other parties. YouTuber Voizdev has a great explanation and tutorial on if you find yourself a little confused.6. Minecraft realmsAlternatively, if you've read it all and it seems like too much effort or you're worried about
handing out your PC address, the areas for Minecraft Java Edition and Minecraft Windows 10 offer a much safer way to manage a server hosted elsewhere, for about $8 a month. Minecraft History – The best-selling computer game of all time Minecraft: Java Edition is abuzz with Mojang's latest update. That's right. Honey bees climbed into several colonies and set up shop for flower pollinators to create
honey. If you ever wanted to be a real beekeeper but were irrationally discouraged by Nicolas Cage's performance in Wicker Man, now is your chance (yes, bees). Related Everything you need to know about minecraft's new bees is a neutral mob, which means they will leave you if you leave them (no pun is specified). Java Edition players can find them buzzing in sunflower plains, plains and floral forest
biomas. Please their work without interruption, since honey bees are an integral part of nature. When they are cute, cute cute he's going to stab you. This causes them to lose their stinger and die. There is no tangible benefit to the anger of bees, since they leave nothing you can use in your world. Instead, you will slow down their important responsibilities for the week. Bees prefer the most beautiful flowers
and will work the hardest to harvest pollen to bring to their hives. During their journey home, bees toast crops to help them grow. Again, damage to the bee is not a good beekeeping for many reasons. When they find their favorite flowers, they share the good news with their bee buddies, who then get caught up in the work. Each successful trip back to the hive will increase honey levels. This is important.
To collect honey, you need to use your tools with a silly tinge. If you don't, you'll destroy the hive ship. At a maximum honey level of five, you can use knives to secure honeycomb and bottles to get a delicious bottle of honey. You can take a huge branch from the bottle or even turn it into sugar. Honeycombs can be combined with wooden boards to create artificial bee hives. This is where your beekeeping
journey really begins. When bees can't find a nearby home, they wander - that's why more bee hives need to keep your budding beekeeping business in the bush. Mojang offered some useful tips about bee personalities. They sleep at night after a hard day at work and flock to their nests during precipitation. The smoke emitted from the campfires keeps them calm, so setting one under the hives is an
intelligent game if you want your new friends to return their hives and relax. From now on, bees have only found their way into biomes in Minecraft: Java Edition. Hopefully, digital bees will coexist nicely with real bees when Minecraft Earth arrives. Editors' recommendations
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